
Activity: Celebrations 

What party in your

neighborhood does your

family attend with others?

Do you know people who do

not participate and why? 

Imaginez une fête où absolument tout

le monde serait invité.

Que fêteriez-vous? 

Créez ensemble une affiche pour

inviter tout le quartier. 



TAPORI VUILLEMIN AND CASE NOYALE
GROUPS, MAURITIUS

 



"I like camping in the forest. We

organized one with my family and

friends from my neighborhood. It

allowed me to get to know them

more." - Emilia

 

"I like baptism because I was able to

participate in my little brother's baptism.

Now that I’m grown up, I am able to

understand what it means to be baptized."

- Melissa

 

What if you imagined a celebration that
brought the whole community together?

It would be a celebration of sharing, with

singing, dancing and fellowship. A party where

the whole community would bring their

traditional dishes and we would share them. A

party where everyone would bring their favorite

instrument. We would sing and dance. Then we

would get to know each other.

 

VUILLEMIN

We invite you all to our sharing

party, August 14, 2022. Everyone

brings his traditional dish to

share. There will be singing,

dancing, games and conviviality.

Come and bring all your friends!

 



CASE NOYALE

The island in celebration
 

Organized by the Tapori children of

Case Noyale.

November 26th

There will be singing, dancing,

 kite flying, swimming contests,

meetings,

contest of the biggest eater. 

 

COME AND BRING ALL YOUR FRIENDS!

 

The children of Case Noyale

invite the community for a

party!

 



TAPORI GROUPS CHILDREN'S PARLIAMENT
TAPORI AND KOULA MANDJA, CENTRAL

AFRICAN REPUBLIC
 

 



THE TAPORI CHILDREN'S
PARLIAMENT 

 

The children had a party where

everyone was invited, especially

the children who have no friends. 

Baptism parties and Christmas

parties bring people together, but

often people forget about the

children living on the streets.

 That's why we went in search of

them to share the joy and

friendship of living together.

 We dream of a better life,

without any children in the street.

They are our friends, our brothers

and sisters. It is poverty that

creates this division, we want zero

children in the street. Nephtali

The children had a party where

everyone was invited, especially the

children who have no friends. 

 

 



KOULA MANDJA

"We built the friendship train out of

sardine cans. Our goal is that all

children enter the train, especially

children who are isolated."

- Dieu-Voudra
"I am Muslim, but our

Christian friends come to

celebrate Tabaski and

Ramadan with us. We

have something in

common, and that is

friendship."

- Centice

 

"I like parties

because it takes

away the stress,

through dancing and

sharing food with

friends." 

- Gladice




